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Baby Janos Needs A Family

Bex Hosts LOC Kids’ Christmas
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LOC kid Adi Leads Worship at Club Gypsy Kids Rejoice in Singing

RomaProvisions Provides“Boot Drop” for 600 Needy Kids
“We washed their feet, shared the Good News, and provided practical needs in Jesus’ Name”
Livada was blessed by Samuel Bistrian, the founder of Roma
Provisions and maker of Roma Boots (romaprovisions.com). He
provided 600 pairs of boots AND helped distribute them to
orphans and at-risk Gypsy kids in Mures county Romania.
Team member Marty Hoffmaster said “The other thing that
haunts me is the little girl, maybe about 4-5 years old, that
was at Apalina. When I took most of the boots off the kids,
they had at least two pair of socks on or a pair of socks and
the "hose". They were usually wet, but at least had something
on. But this little girl had nothing on...no socks...no hose, just
bare feet and they were purple. I just about lost it when I was
praying for her. I plead to the Lord to protect her and keep
her from the harm of the cold...that experience was one of
the most impacting of the trip!” Pray with us for kids to keep
warm, healthy, and for the Gospel seeds planted to flourish.

“How lovely on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news...”

Top Left: Missionary
candidate Tiffanie
Knight takes a tour of
Targu Mures with
some of the LOC boys!
Top Middle:
Daniel Simon leads
ballroom dancing
lessons at fall retreat!

Isaiah 52:7

LOC volunteer, Mihai, an orphan himself, gives up each Saturday
morning to help with our outreach to poor Gypsy kids.The “boot
drop” provided the opportunity to share the Gospel with each child
while also providing warm socks and winter boots.

New US Cradle Care Coordinator

Kim and John Zaksek adopted their first son Matthew from
Romania twelve years ago. Little did they know then that
this act of love would lead them to Christ and thereafter
continue to lead them back to Romania. Kim has been
Livada’s intercessory prayer coordinator for the past year.
She and John are now relocating to Dallas, Texas and she will
also take on the role of US Cradle Care coordination. Kim
will recruit teams, aid, and funds to help support our new
“foster to adopt” ministry in Romania. Our goal is to
continue to provide daily care for abandoned infants at the
hospital while deepening our effort to find permanent
families to care for them within in Romania.
Please consider partnering with us to get these babies into private
foster care that can lead to permanent adoption. It costs $200/
month for a baby to live in foster care in Romania. Any
amount given towards this monthly need can literally save the life of an
abandoned child and will allow them to develop normally.

Romania Without Orphans:
T
Two Federations UNITE
Livada partnered three years ago
with other like-hearted NGOs to
form a network of orphan care
providers in Romania, called
ACCEDE, who could help each
other fight for the lives of these
abandoned kids. We recently
heard of Federatia PLUS who had
the same goal. Therefore, we
officially merged the two
organizations to become the
“Romanian Without Orphans”
Federation. Please pray for unity
and for us to fulfill our new name.

Kim Zaksek with Baby Tania. Pray for Tania to develop normally and for
God to provide a safe, permanent home for her and her sister who
currently live in the baby hospital. Pray for RO coordinator Gabi Simon
as she serves at the baby hospital daily.

Slumdog Missionaries
Claudia “Ditsa” Kalanyos is a dead
ringer for the “Slumdog” actress
Freida Pinto so we decided to
watch the movie with the LOC
kids. They were fixated on it.
Thereafter, Ditsa asked if she
could ever go on a mission trip to
help kids like that. She even asked
if they could use their beach trip
funds for a mission trip instead.
We are now praying and planning
towards a series of mission trips
for the LOC kids for 2013 and
beyond. Please pray with us for our
kids to become missionaries!

Ogra Land Purchase
For New Day Center
We are excited about the
possibilities of helping hundreds of
at-risk Gypsy kids to be able to
read, write, finish school, not get
abandoned, eat, stay healthy, not
get abused, and to find the hope
of Christ. Please pray that the
LORD would continue to expand
our coasts and that this land
purchase would go through this
winter. Pray for full funding for the
multi-purpose community “day”
center to be used for God’s glory.

Your Prayer and Financial Support Make Real Life Change Happen!
Please consider a direct donation online at livada.org.
OR by returning the slip below.
* This is my MONTHLY PLEDGE:
___$20/month (supports 2 kids in Orphan Outreach Clubs)
___$40/month(supports 4 kids in Prevention of Abandonment Clubs)
___$60/month(supports a full day of ministry to 15 abandoned babies)
___$100/month (supports a LOC kid for 5 days of full time family care)
$____/month (to support Livada missionary named:_______________)
$____/month for ______________________ ministry program
$____/month for Where Needed Most To Help Orphans

I want to give a SPECIAL GIFT NOW:

Name_____________________
Address___________________
City______________________
State________ Zip__________
Phone____________________
Email_____________________

___$300 one time (provides Black Sea trip for one LOC kid)
___$2400 one time(supports one abandoned baby in foster care for a year) Donate by check, credit/debit card,
___$6600 one time (provides a year of family style care for one LOC kid) OR ONLINE at www.livada.org
or by telephone at 972.941.4416
$_____ one time for Where Needed Most To Help Orphans

______ I am enclosing a check
______ Charge my credit/debit card

Card # __________________________
Exp. _______ Amount _______________
Visa MasterCard
American Express
Signature:
______________________________________________

*Please place this response card in
the pre-addressed Livada envelope.
Please note your gift designation
in the memo line of your donation.
Thank you for your support!

...A planting of the LORD for the
display of His splendor.
Isaiah 61:3
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